To assay the effects of simvastatin and L-carnitine on peripheral nerve repair.
█ INTRODUCTION
W allerian degeneration after nerve injury causes axonal necrosis and release of inflammatory mediators by the necrotic axons, resident macrophages, and Schwann cells (SCs) (23, 29) . Complicity and slow rate of axonal regeneration necessitate microsurgery for reconstruction of damaged nerves which is associated with nearly 50% satisfactory improvement in motor and sensory function in peripheral nervous system (PNS) (14) . This is far less in central nervous system (CNS) conditions of neurosurgery (30). So adjuvant therapy can positively influence this process (19) .
Improving the nerve metabolic capacity as well as response to neural growth factors (NGF) are the positive effects of helps oxidative glycolysis, and shows anti-oxidative activity preventing the apoptosis in cells. It also enhances the expression and tendency of neurotrophin to NGF (45) . So, L-carnitine contributes to enhanced generation of glutathione, which protects the nerves and cellular fibroblasts against elevated free radical activity. Indeed, it blocks the cell death pathway at the mitochondrial level by limiting bioenergetic dysregulation and synthesis of reactive oxygen species (45) .
As most neuro-repair drugs are safe such as statins and L-carnitine (1) , and given the lack of investigations on their clinical efficacy, this study was designed to assess their behavioral, macroscopical, and microscopical effects on nerve repair.
█ MATERIAL and METHODS
In this experimental study, 70 mature female white Wistar rats were used. The rats were housed (22°C, 12 hours light and, 12 hours darkness) for which food and water were provided. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences (Ref. No: 2017-347) . Practical steps were done at animal laboratory of the Center of Comparative and Experimental Medicine of SUMS while following the ARRIVE guidelines (24). All the rats underwent surgical procedure, behavioral assessment, and histopathological evaluation.
Surgery
After anesthesia, the left hind limb was prepared for standard aseptic microsurgery. Via the gluteal muscle-splitting, the sciatic nerve was cut at the midway and repaired by microsutures in epineural sheath using prolene 8-0. Finally, the muscles and the skin were sutured. Post-op care continued for five days and the rats showed good recovery. The day after the surgery the medications started, with the rats randomly (using Random Number Table) categorized in seven groups of 10 rats, based on the oral medications and the treatment period. Group 1 (Control): The control group had no oral medication. Group 2 (SIM1W): Received oral simvastatin (8 mg/kg) daily for one week. Group 3 (LC1W): Received oral L-carnitine (100 mg/kg) daily for one week. Group 4 (Plb1W): Received oral placebo daily for one week. Group 5 (SIM1M): Received oral simvastatin (8 mg/kg) daily for one month. Group 6 (LC1M): Received oral L-carnitine (100 mg/kg) daily for one month. Group 7 (Plb1M): Received oral placebo daily for one month. The medication dosages were the same in all groups (1 mL).
Behavioral Assessments
According to the estimated time required for nerve sprouting to its other stump (33), and achieving functional recovery, the rats' follow up was terminated at the end of 90 days (13) . The behavioral assessments were done on normal legs (in rats not undergoing surgery) as well as on the seven mentioned experimental groups.
Withdrawal Reflex Latency (WRL)
Following 90 days, the leg-WRL was measured based on the method published by Masters et al. (31). The rat was restrained and the hind paw was placed on a 56ºC hot plate. The difference between operated and non-operated paws as increased time required to withdraw the paw was considered depressed nociceptive function. If there was no reflex after 12 seconds, the paw was removed from the hot plate to prevent tissue damage with the maximum WRL of 12 seconds assigned.
Toe Out Angle (TOA)
Evaluating the function of the hind limb, the TOA was assessed at the end of the 90 th post-op day based on Varejãoet al. method (42) . The test was performed individually on a paper sheath (100 × 50 cm), using red stamp to dye the foot pads and permit the rats to walk on it and have their foot prints. The TOA was measured as the angle between the walking direction and the reference line on the foot (the line from the calcaneus to the tip of the third digit).
Histopathology
After 90 days, the animals were euthanized and the entire sciatic nerve was dissected for microscopic evaluation. The samples were kept in 4% buffered formalin solution, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned. The sections were stained by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for inflammation, neural bundle differentiation, and vascular index (VI, %). They were also stained by Weil's method for a number of myelinated nerve fibers (MNF) per area unit and myelin sheath diameter (MD, µm) (2). They were studied by Olympus microscope BX41 with the measurements performed by Image scope software version 2 in a single blind manner by the pathologist. Inflammation scored 0 as negative, 1+ (mild), 2+ (moderate), 3+ (severe), and 4+ (necrosis); neural bundle differentiation was scored as 1 (no epineurium, mixture of neurons and fibroblasts), 2 (incomplete formation of epineurium), and 3 (complete formation of epineurium). Finally, the vascular index was equal to vascular area in a neural bundle divided by the neural bundle area.
Statistical Analysis
Kruskal Wallis test (followed by Mann-Whitney as post hoc test) and Analysis of Variance (followed by Duncan's multiple range as post hoc test) were performed for non-parametric and parametric data based on Levene statistic test. The analyses were conducted using SPSS package (SPSS 24 for Windows, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). A p-value of <0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
█ RESULTS
In clinical observation, the rats had some degree of lameness due to paralysis. Most of them did not lay down their feet. Some of them, especially in the control and placebo-received groups, had partially or fully mutilated their feet due to the absence of sensation and their auto-mutilation nature against injury. 
Behavioral Assessments

WRL
TOA
The operated/left TOA (TOA-L) of all experimental groups were significantly higher than that of the normal (p<0.001). The mean TOA-L of SIM1M (23.50, SD 5.77 degree) and LC1M (23.50, SD 5.71 degree) were closer to the normal (17.50, SD 4.14 degree). The differences were significant when comparing the groups of one-month and one-week drug-medicated, as well as between all drug-medicated groups and the control and placebo-received groups (p<0.05).
TOA-L was higher in all experimental groups compared to the non-operated/right TOA (TOA-R). TOA-L and TOA-R were considerably close to each other in the normal legs; SIM1M and LC1M had more similar TOA-L and TOA-R among experimental groups ( Figure 1 ). Paired t-test revealed a significant statistical difference in all groups except for the LC1M group and normal legs (p=0.172 and p=0.743, respectively).
Histopathology
Among experimental groups, the minimum inflammations were detected in one-month drug-medicated groups (SIM1M and LC1M). The differences were statistically significant between drug-medicated and placebo-received groups as well as between one-month and one-week drug-medicated groups (p<0.05) ( Figure 2 ).
All experimental groups showed heightened neural bundle differentiation compared to the control ( Figure 3) . Also, the drug-medicated groups revealed a higher differentiation degree than the placebo-received groups did especially SIM1M and LC1M. Nevertheless, these differences were not significant between the control and placebo-received groups, and between simvastatin and L-carnitine during the same course of medication therapy (p<0.05). 
█ DISCUSSION
Despite the compromised physiological functions, severely injured peripheral nerves can re-grow to connect their targets (53) . For nerve repair, RNA and protein synthesis must be accelerated to soothe the swelling of cell body and reconstitute the original Nissl structure (22,40); then, the survived neurons sprout to produce new dendritic spines. Therefore, formation of new synapses is a timeconsuming mechanism in neuron recovery (1) . Angiogenesis, neurogenesis, and synaptic plasticity are three implicated processes in neuro-repair which are naturally activated after different pathological situations in adults. On the other hand, different pharmacological treatments can also stimulate them through endogen neuro-repair phenomena (51) . So currently the researchers are focusing on neuro-protective and neurorepair agents, immune system modulation, and enhancing factors of entubulation chambers for nerve repair (5) .
Clinical observation of this study revealed that rats showed less lameness and foot-mutilation in groups medicated by simvastatin and L-carnitine. Post injury muscle denervation causes muscle atrophy, which is affected by the timeelapsed and the time forceful effects on functional recovery. L-carnitine can improve nerve regeneration and target organ re-innervation. So, in addition to the less wet muscle weight loss, footpad skin re-innervation occurs in a better way (46). It was also reported that statins improve regeneration of sciatic nerve injured axons and muscle reinnervation (6, 48) .
Up to 40% of sensory neurons will be lost after nerve resection, which affects motor function and is clinically significant as an inseparable proprioceptive feedback of normal motor control (45) . WRL, as a sensory test, showed no statistical difference between experimented groups. Normal withdrawal time for each paw was reported 4.3 sec or less (33,50). The mean of WRL as the increased required time between two normal paws (left and right) to withdraw was obtained 0.3 sec in the present study. This time was more than 5 sec in the experimental groups here, suggesting that the nerve conduction velocity and consequently mean reflex time of all groups were impaired. Although not significant, the proximity of WRL values of long-term medications (especially SIM1M group) to the control levels can be imputed to longterm administration of oral drugs. Note that long term stress of daily gavage in addition to some controversial reports of deceleration of muscle re-innervation and nerve fiber regeneration by simvastatin long term medication must be considered here (35). However, other studies had proved that simvastatin does not delay regeneration of PNS axons and sciatic nerve compound muscle action potential (cAMP), despite decreasing ubiquinone (mitochondrial respiratory chain enzyme) synthesis (9).
PNS must bend and stretch to correct the limbs' movements in addition to conducting electrical impulses. At early postoperation period, the epineurium forms a layer of fiber membrane followed by collagen which is important in functional recovery of nerve. In this regard, TOA is a reliable neuronal test due to involvement of sensory input, motor response, and cortical integration (20) . Analysis of walking and
The VI showed reduction in drug-medicated groups especially SIM1M and LC1M. The highest mean of VI was observed in the control group (15.00, SD 2.82 %), which was statistically significant compared to the other groups (p<0.05).
All drug-medicated groups demonstrated rises in MNF compared to the control and placebo-received groups, as LC1M had the highest mean number of MNF (22.33, SD 10.96), which was followed by SIM1M (18.66, SD 4.16). The differences were significant in SIM1M and LC1M compared to the control and placebo-received groups (p<0.05).
No obvious differences were detected in MD among the experimented groups (Figure 4) . Nevertheless, SIM1M indicated the minimum mean of MD (5.06, SD 1.42 µm) followed by LC1M (5.58, SD 2.36 µm), which were not statistically significant (p>0.05). that greater SCs proliferation in the early stage promotes axon growth, expression of neural skeletal molecules, and nerve regeneration (44) . So, adjuvant therapy in this way may result in better outcomes. Here, the greatest neural bundle differentiation was observed in simvastatin one-month group (SIM1M) followed by L-carnitine one-month group (LC1M), but this difference was significant only in SIM1M group compared to the others. This can be due to participation of simvastatin in molecular up-regulation (12), and its probable synergistic effect with SCs by stimulating them to secrete NGFs (15) . It is known that lipid and cholesterol metabolism is vital for neuron viability during development and also degenerative diseases (18, 43) . Thus, simvastatin as well as NGFs enhance neurite outgrowth via increasing lipoprotein uptake by the neuronal cells and affecting membrane formation and dynamics of developing neurons (11) .
Neovascularization is also required to supply nutrition to improve the microenvironment for tissue regeneration. In this regard, the endothelial progenitor cells are a cell source for boosting neovascularization (1) . In addition to the necessity of blood supply for new neuron survival and development, angiogenesis, as a complicated process of different variables, is directly involved in stimulation of neurogenesis and myelinization (1, 44) . Although vascular remodeling will increase in areas of newborn neuroblasts, both intact and injured endothelial cells exert various effects on neurogenesis (37). Microvascular endothelial cells secrete NGFs and chemokines which support survival of newly formed neurons and promote re-myelination in damaged axons (44) . Increased local generation and up-regulation of angiogenic growth factors (including VEGF, PDGF, TGB-β and FGF-2) and some pro-angiogenic factors such as pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β, TNF-α) and nitric oxide have an important role in positive clinical outcomes (1, 20, 39) . So, higher microvessel density in injured areas has a positive correlation with longer times of survival. Previous studies reported that sciatic nerve regeneration occurs 1-2 month after surgery in rat models after which the capacity of nerve repair starts to decrease (33). Then, the decline in angiogenesis will occur in the 3 rd month, justifying the low VI in treated animals of this study in comparison with the control group. The least VI was seen in long-term simvastatin and L-carnitine medicated groups (SIM1M and LC1M) which can be attributed to the desired effects of both drugs and long-term treatment.
Migration of neuronal progenitor cells (NPCs) is closely interconnected with blood vessels, indicating that angiogenesis provides oriented guidance to the NPCs, so blood vessels are the main conduits for NPCs chemotaxis toward the injured nervous region (27). SCs functions include myelin-sheath genesis, nerve impulse transmission, and secretion of neurotrophic factors such as BDNF, GDNF, NGF, and NT-3, as well as ECM ingredients that affect positively NPCs and bring an advantageous microenvironment for neuron survival, thus enhancing axonal regeneration (25). In this study, MNF was higher in simvastatin and L-carnitine one-month medicated groups (SIM1M and LC1M) followed by one-week drug-medicated groups (SIM1W and LC1W) compared to the control and placebo-received groups, though this improvement was TOA in the present experiment indicated that oral treatment of the animals by simvastatin and L-carnitine for one month (SIM1M and LC1M groups) could improve locomotion, where TOAL was considerably close to the normal especially in LC1M group due to close TOA of both paws. Promotion of functional recovery of injured spinal cord in rats by simvastatin had been reported previously; the authors had attributed it to migration of bone marrow stromal cells toward the injured site and up-regulation of endogenous neurotrophins (16, 17) . For the highest TOA-L of one-month placebo-received group (Plb1M), the authors noted the dominant role of stress due to long-term oral gavage, which is attenuated by benefits of simvastatin and L-carnitine in one-month drug-medicated groups (SIM1M and LC1M).
The presence of adhesions and scar formations adversely affect the functional outcome of peripheral nerve regeneration (49) . Macroscopic observation of the adhesion formation during the sciatic nerve exploration revealed that L-carnitinereceived groups (LC1W and LC1M) had much less adhesion possibly due to the anti-fibrotic activity of L-carnitine. Carnitines have broad-spectrum activities such as antioxidant activity by depleting fatty acid peroxidation and enhancing mitochondrial respiration which reduces free radical production (45) .
As a complex pathophysiological process, reconstruction of microenvironments at the injured sites is critical for nerve regeneration and functional recovery. Thus, the early postinjury inflammatory response is crucial to encourage axon growth to its destination. Elevated inflammatory cytokines recruit macrophages to clear the peeled off myelin and axon debris at the site, pave the way for axon growth, and prepare distal stump for receiving the sprouts; so, any delay in debris clearance impedes axon growth (33,53). Although the benefits of inflammation are only restricted to early stage, if prolonged it will be detrimental. The macrophage response will be ceased by down-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines and up-regulation of anti-inflammatory ones (33). Therefore, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, immunomodulatory, and neuroprotective pleiotropic properties of simvastatin (34,36,38) may be helpful in this way. Indeed, simvastatin can reduce infiltration of inflammatory cells via myeloperoxidase inhibition (48, 52) . L-carnitine facilitates the continuation of normal intercellular interactions between the neuron and glial cells, so it can prevent imbalances in the concentration of local trophic factors to optimize the environment for regeneration (45) . In this study, the least inflammation was seen by simvastatin and L-carnitine one-month drug-medicated groups (SIM1M and LC1M), but no difference was observed between simvastatin and L-carnitine.
Vascular network plays an important role in homeostasis, proliferation, and differentiation of somatic stem cells during development and regeneration of tissues (21). The secretion of NGFs by vascular endothelium and somatic stem cells alongside the SCs are critical in peripheral nerve healing (26). SCs, as the main glial cells of PNS, participate in the immune cell penetration by cytokine production in cases of inherited neuropathies, acute inflammatory demyelinating neuropathy, and nerve regeneration (53). Wang et al. reported assessments, and lack of axon counting which can bypass the acute inflammatory phase of severe trauma and alleviate the negative effects of un-needed scarring (compression, adhesion, and low vascularity) (50) . It is also better to consider the immunohistochemistry assessments which would give valuable data in this field of study (4) . Neurogenesis is under the control of intrinsic mechanisms but extrinsic factors (such as physical activity) are important too. The drug therapy was oriented towards stimulating the endogenous neuro-repair processes. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that the complete functional recovery of the limb is not proportionate just to neurological recovery; as the neurological function may recover fairly well but overall regaining useful function may be unsatisfactory because of other defects in the limb (40) . So, to achieve a successful drug therapy, rehabilitation is the most useful treatment to improve functional recovery (47) .
█ CONCLUSION
Simvastatin and L-carnitine may accelerate and improve the process of nerve regeneration in a long enough treatment period. As exogenous neurotrophic drugs, the regulatory influence of simvastatin and L-carnitine may be essential to optimize regeneration of damaged nerve fibers which leads to temporary hyper-innervation of the scar. So, these agents can prove themselves as novel therapeutic modalities to decrease neuronal apoptosis.
significant only in one-month medications (SIM1M and LC1M groups). Note that the excess myelin prevents axonal growth and limits synapsis (1); so high MNF and low MD of L-carnitine and then simvastatin treated animals especially in long-term medication (LC1M and SIM1M groups) showed a normal structure in histopathology. This implies the involvement of both repaired axon and SCs in myelination and structural recovery of nerve fibers (20) . Increased number of nerve fibers in the early months post-nerve repair confirms nerve sprouting. It was reported that L-carnitine treatment results in more fiber presence, increased myelination, and enhanced fiber morphology, suggesting enhanced functional regeneration of axons (46), which was also observed in this study. Despite the reported beneficial effects of simvastatin on preserving morphological parameters of MNF and MD against Wallerian degeneration (7), the non-significant lower values of simvastatin than L-carnitine in MNF and MD can be correlated to possible delay in regeneration of PNS axons and myelin formation by simvastatin. Nevertheless, it had been reported without affecting the electrophysiological conduction (9). Inhibition of remyelination of CNS by prolonged simvastatin treatment had also been reported previously (32), but considering the good nerve remyelination alongside poor functional performance (10), the lower MD values here do not suggest a bad effect alongside the TOAL data.
Angiogenesis is similar and linked to neurogenesis both of which are under the control of intrinsic inherent mechanisms and growth factors; so promoting SCs and NGFs may reduce axon loss (44) . L-carnitine stimulation of axon sprouting in preliminary regeneration and restoration of peripheral nerve conduction velocities via normalization of Na+, K+ -ATPase activity (28), and also angiogenic modulating effects and antioxidant activities of statins in addition to their safety and per oral availability suggest that these agents can potentially earn novel therapeutic indications to reduce neuronal apoptosis (12) . The reason is that the combination of sub-therapeutic doses of simvastatin and BMSCs improves neurological outcome, boost angiogenesis and arteriogenesis, and increases the number of engrafted-BMSCs in the ischemic brain (8).
Although the effects of statins on the nervous system had been reported to be controversial in comparison to the benefits of carnitines, the comparison between simvastatin and L-carnitine in the present study revealed no superiority between them. As an immunomodulator drug, simvastatin promotes nerve repair whose benefits are more obvious in long-term medication therapy. Previously, L-carnitine was considered to have regeneration promoter effect on PNS in a short-term treatment following delayed repair, but in this experiment better outcomes were reached by long-term treatment following early repair.
Limitations of this study included impossibility to calculate the sciatic functional index (SFI) due to auto-mutilation; thus, the TOA was used for functional analysis, which has good correlation with SFI and is less affected by auto-mutilation (33,42). Others included no motor testing modalities such as electrophysiology and electromyography to support functional 
